North South University (NSU) admits students into the following Undergraduate Programs in Fall 2016 semester:

**School of Business & Economics**
- BBA (Majors)
- Accounting
- Economics
- Entrepreneurship
- Finance
- Human Resource Management
- International Business
- Management
- Management Information Systems
- Marketing
- Supply Chain Management

**BBA General**

**BS in Economics**

**School of Health and Life Sciences**
- Biochemistry and Biotechnology
- Environmental Management
- Environmental Science
- Microbiology

**BPharm Professional**

**School of Engineering & Physical Sciences**
- Bachelor of Architecture
- Civil & Environmental Engineering (CEE)
- Computer Science & Engineering (CSE)
- Electrical & Electronic Engineering (EEE)
- Electronic & Telecom. Engineering (ETE)

**School of Humanities & Social Sciences**
- BA in English
- TESOL, Linguistics, Literature
- Bachelor of Laws (LLB Hons)

- For all programs of School of Engineering & Physical Sciences, candidates must have Math or Physics, with minimum B grade in HSC or C grade in A-levels to be eligible to apply.

- For Biochemistry & Microbiology, candidates must have Biology and Chemistry at SSC/HSC or O/A-levels to be eligible to apply.

- For BPharm Professional, applicants must have Biology & Chemistry, with minimum B grade in HSC and C grade in A-levels to be eligible to apply.

Minimum qualifications for admission of these programs are:

1. Academic Qualifications:
   - Combined GPA of 8.0 in both SSC and HSC with minimum GPA 3.5 in each OR
   - GCE O-levels and A-levels:
     - O-level in five subjects with Average Grade Point of 2.5 or above and A-level in two subjects with Average Grade Point of 2.0 and above; in the scale of A=5, B=4, C=3, D=2 & E=1. (one ‘E’ is acceptable, either in O-levels or in A-levels) OR
   - US High School Diploma or equivalent.

Requirements may be changed anytime if there is a change in admission policy.

2. Acceptable scores in NSU’s admission test.

3. Admission test is waived for candidates with minimum score of 1500 in SAT (critical reading+math+critical writing) and 500 in TOEFL (CBT 213/IBT79) or IELTS 5.5

HSC/A-levels (appeared) candidates may sit for the admission test but they will not be admitted to NSU unless they pass the HSC/A-levels examinations with minimum GPA requirement.

Apply online using the following link:

[www.admissions.northsouth.edu](http://www.admissions.northsouth.edu)

Payment of application fee (Tk.1,500) can be made through bKash, VISA, Master Card, DBBL mobile banking or at the following banks with Application confirmation number: any branch of Southeast Bank, One Bank and Mutual Trust Bank or UCBL, Bashundhara Branch, Dhaka.

A two-hour Admission Test consisting of English grammar & vocabulary, Quantitative Aptitude (General Math), Reading comprehension and Composition will be held on August 06, 2016 Saturday, 10:00 AM at NSU Campus.

In addition, there will a 30-minutes drawing test for the Bachelor of Architecture candidates.

The Quantitative Aptitude part of the Admission Test requires the ability to solve SSC/O-levels math problems.

Following Original documents of the successful candidates will be verified at the time of Admission.

(a) Photocopy of:
- SSC/O-levels mark sheet, SSC/O-levels certificate (if available); HSC/A-levels mark sheet, HSC/A-levels certificate (if available) & NID card (if available)
- NID of parents
- Photograph of parents

### Application Deadline
3 August 2016, 5:00 pm

### Admission Test:
6 August, 2016
Saturday, 10:00 am
at NSU Campus

### NSU Undergraduate Fee Structure:
- Admission Fee: Tk. 20,000 (nonrefundable, One time)
- Caution Money (refundable) Tk. 5,000
- Tuition Fee: Tk. 5,500 per credit
- Computer Lab Fee: Tk. 1,500 per semester
- Student Activity Fee: Tk. 2,000 per semester
- Library Fee: Tk. 500 per semester

### Scholarship and Financial Aid:
Upto100% based on admission test and academic records. NSU offers over Tk.10 crore per year for meritorious and needy students.

### Test date Instruction
- All candidates must report at least 30 min before the admission test
- Cell phone, digital watch, calculator, tab, camera and hand bag will not be allowed at the exam hall.
- All candidates should bring pens, pencils, sharpeners, erasers etc.

NSU reserves the right to change any requirement at any time. Candidates are advised to visit NSU website for updates.